ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
14 State Street
Brockport NY 14420

Annual Meeting
January 17, 2016

St. Luke’s Mission Statement
Worship God Joyfully
Love One Another
Serve in the Name of Christ

Recognizing Our Hands On Ministries and Missions
2015
The Rev. Krista Cameron
Worship God Joyfully
•
•
•

Who has served as a Greeter/Usher?
Who has invited someone to attend our church and they came!
Who attended Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter last year?

Goal: Our entire church membership will be considered “St. Luke’s Greeters”; creating
an all-encompassing membership base of hospitality to each other and our guests.
How: All our names are written on a piece of paper; at the end of the service each week, we pull
out the name of the greeters for the next week. If they can’t attend; swap or try again!
Teach: What to ask of our visitors; how to bring up the elements; how to take the offering; how
to bring up the offerings…

Serving Others in Christ’s Name
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who has taken another day/evening to open the church to our neighbors?
Who has come to another worship/event at church outside Sunday morning?
Who has served in the Clothing Center in 2015
Who has served at a Harvest Kitchen in the last year?
Who has served both at the CC and HK this year?
Who has served in the Food Shelf this year?
Who has offered a ministry of presence and hospitality to our neighbors that need help?

Goal: Get to know our neighbors better by offering ourselves in our present missions;
listening to our neighbors. Create new opportunities to invite our community into what we love.
What do they want?
How: Create quarterly social events; invite others to join us

Love One Another other in Community
•
•
•
•
•

Who has offered to provide a ride, help a member with a project or task?
Who has cleaned some part of the church or did gardening/snow removal this past
year?
Who has attended an adult formation offering in the last year?
Who has visited someone in our parish who has been sick or homebound?
Who has invited someone they know to attend our church services and they came!

Goal: Create opportunities for gathering and learning together
How: Start with the Bible Challenge for our Lenten program as well as Book Discussion
Gatherings as commissioned by the diocese on the topic of racism: Seeing the Face of God book
list provided by diocese. Build up our Pastoral Care Team and our Parish Life Team and get
more of us involved.

Who is Your Neighbor? Who are we? How do we serve?
Answers must be currently active members in 2015

1. Who can recite our Mission statement?
Worship God Joyfully, Love One Another, Serve in the Name of Christ
2. Who can name 3 newcomers in the last year?
Bruce Boehl, Linda Callahan, Sarah Hughes, David Miller, Karen Baase, Heather, Brody, and
Hannah Bonczyk, Nancy Hendrix, Laren, Jack, Tommy, Emma Clifford,
3. Who can name Sue Ward’s sister’s name?
Barbara Booth
4. Who teaches our children?
Robin DeRose
5. Who can name 4 children that are attending Sunday school?
Brody and Hannah Bonczyk, Jack and Tommy Clifford, Kaily and Robert Steele, Kira and Riley
(twins) Dillon Meckfessel, Hayden, Olivia, GTeegan, Delaney Schultz
6. Who can name 3 college students who regularly attend and participate?
Nicole and Allison DeRose, Josh Barrett
7. Who is our regular crucifer?
Andy Krens
8. Who can name 3 of our homebound members?
Red Knight, George and Betty Dunn, Barb Sabitini, Ina Smith, Alice Garlock, Walt and Abbie
Boston
9. Who can name 2 members who have horses?
Janet Connor and Sue Ward, ______
10. Who can name 2 mother/daughter teams?
Sue Holm and Audrey Glover, Robin DeRose and Rosemary Fregoe , Robin and Nicole/Allison,
Linda Callahan and Sarah Hughes
11. Who can name 3 choir members?
Larry, David, Bill, Dennis, Jean, Mollie, Jocie, Janet, Linda, Sue, Janet, Don, and Brenda
12. Who can name 2 altar guild members?
Linda, Sue, Barb, Dottie, Sue, Jean, Nancy, Nona
13. Who can name 3 acolytes?
Andy, Nicole, Allison, Anthony
14. Who can name 2 members who work at SUNY Brockport?

Bruce Leslie and Heather Packer, Fran Menendez
15. Who can name 2 members retired members from SUNY Brockport?
Ginny Campell, Bev Walker, Dick Frey, Walt Boston, _____
16. Who can name 2 retired police officers?
Mike Roffe Mike DeToy
17. Who can name a member who is a retired fireman?
Norm Knapp
18. Who can name 2 members who are high school music teachers?
Larry Tallman and Jim Steele
19. Who can name 3 members who retired school teachers or those who worked in
public schools?
Dane Emens, Janet Brodessor, Ann Frey, Dan McLaughlin, Linda K-M, Dick Reynolds, Mollie
Steele
20. Who can name 3 members who are active teachers/administrators?
Larry Tallman, Jim Steele, Kathy Kristensen, Steve and Annette Locke, Linda Krens, Laurel
DeToy
21. Who is our deacon-in-training?
Patti Blaine
22. Which 2 members do we call on for computer and tech support?
Keith Ewaynk and Bill Henderson
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Recognizing Our Hands On Ministries and Missions
Worship God Joyfully
•

Who has served as a Greeter/Usher this year?

•

Who has invited someone to attend our church and they came!

•

Who attended Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter last year?

Serving Others in Christ’s Name
•

Who has taken a Sat. or other day/evening to open the church to our neighbors?

•

Who has served in the Clothing Center in 2015
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Who has served at a Harvest Kitchen in the last year?

•

Who has served both at the CC and HK this year?

•

Who has served in the Food Shelf this year?

•

Who has offered a ministry of presence and hospitality to our neighbors that need help?

Love One Another other in Community

•

Who has offered to provide a ride, help a member with a project or task?

•

Who has cleaned some part of the church or did gardening/snow removal this past
year?

•

Who has attended an adult formation offering in the last year?

•

Who has visited someone in our parish who has been sick or homebound?

•

Who has invited someone they know to attend our church services and they came!

2015
Honorees or Special Recognitions
Of Mission and Ministries among us
• David Keller—outgoing Rector’s Warden, new Treasurer
• Jean Brundage—outgoing Treasurer, new Pledge Clerk
• Dick Frey—outgoing Pledge Clerk; current Prison Ministry and grandfather
duties!
• Ann Frey—outgoing Spire Editor, current AI rep. and grandmother duties!
• Linda Kruchten-Merring—outgoing Vestry Clerk, current Vestry member
and new Memorial Fund Clerk
• Sue Holm—current Finance Ministry Chair and new InSpire editor
First annual St. Luke’s Travelling Silver Dove Awards:
Criteria: Rector and past recipients to determine who in the parish has taken our
Vision/Mission and moved us forward by their generosity and creativity:
• **Special recognition to Ginny Campbell and Bill Henderson for their
leadership initiatives and commitment to follow our vision for Luke’s future.
They applied our visionary goals by improving our gathering spaces using the
remaining Hill Bequest monies. We now have upgraded our audio/visual
capabilities and made our community gathering spaces more hospitable,
welcoming, and inviting. God bless you both for your time and talents!
• **Special recognition to those members who quietly give rides to those of us
who need rides: Cas and Gail Dubicki, Dick and Ann Frey, Carol Lambert,
Heather Packer, Rickie Debaun, Ruthann Tryka, and others that only you
know who you are!
• Brenda Tremblay for her dedication to our music program and library!
• Debbie Cond for her dedication and ministry as our faithful secretary
Special thanks for these facilitators of our outreaching ministries
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robin DeRose—Dedicated teacher of our children
Ralph Crane and Norm Knapp for their ongoing support of our building and grounds
Heather Packer and Karen Baase—current facilitators of our Harvest Kitchen
Linda Callahan and Bruce Boehl—current facilitators of our Clothing Center
Linda Krutchten-Merring—current Board President of Food Shelf
Nicole DeRose—current facilitator of our North Porch Ministries
Bill Plews—current facilitator of Brockport Ecumenical Outreach Committee (BEOC)
Jen Skoog Harvey and Ann Frey—current facilitators of Amnesty International

Visioning Goals
Foster/nurture a friend-raising community anchored in our faith journey with Christ
*
Enhance communication for disseminating clear, consistent message for internal and
external audiences/viewers
*
Commit to growing and expanding our
Christian programs

2015 ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, January 17, 2016

AGENDA
Opening Prayer (in Worship service)
Welcome and Introduction

The Rev. Krista Cameron

Rector’s Annual Address (in Worship service)

The Rev. Krista Cameron

Accepting of 2015 Annual Meeting Minutes
Election of Leadership
Presentation of 2015 Final Budget
Presentation of the 2016 Budget
Congregational Development Grant Presentation
Recognitions (during brunch)

during Worship service

The Rev. Krista Cameron

Closing Prayer
Dear Lord,
Thank you for bringing us together, this day, to share this meal and to share in the work
of our church. Please help us to plan and make decisions that will serve you and St.
Luke’s to the best of our ability. Help us remember that our love for you and for each
other is the most important thing of all. AMEN.
Adjournment

The Rev. Krista Cameron

ST. LUKES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BROCKPORT, NEW YORK
ANNUAL MEETING MINTUES
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 2015
(not approved)

The 2014 Annual Meeting of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church was opened, by Rev. Krista
Cameron, during the one church service held at 9:00 am on January 18, 2015. Krista+ gave her
annual address instead of a sermon and Kelly Vergin gave a presentation around the Visioning
process.
After the Eucharist, the congregation was invited to move forward in the pews so that the
meeting could continue. Copies of the 2014 Annual Report and Visioning Goals for St. Luke's
were distributed.
With this meeting, Rector's Warden Ralph Crane's term is ending. Unfortunately, he was unable
to attend the meeting. Information about the Vestry members and new candidates was shared.
David Keller is moving into the Rector's Warden position and Kelly Vergin will be People's
Warden for about six months while Ruthann Tryka heals from surgery. Sue Ward has agreed to
continue her term for two years until 2017 and Keith Ewanyk will has agreed to stay on one
more year until 2016. New members to Vestry include Ginny Campbell, Linda KruchtenMerring and Heather Packer. Linda has asked to remain on in the role as Clerk of the Vestry.
Ginny Campbell's term as a delegate to convention is expiring, but has agreed to stay on one
more year. Alternates to convention will be asked if they wish to continue.
A MOTION was made and seconded to accept the slate. The motion was unanimously
approved and nominees were elected. A complete list of 2015 Vestry and convention delegates
follows.
A MOTION was made and seconded to approve the 2014 Annual Meeting minutes as found in
the 2015 Annual Report. The minutes were unanimously approved.
The 2014 Budget Summary and 2015 Budget were presented. Sue Holm commented on the
Narrative for 2014 and 2015 Income and Expenses report
(p. 11). Jean Brundage and Tina Gunder commented on the Year-end Treasurer's report (p.
12-13). The three of them also made references to the 2015 Budget. As a point of clarification,
on a monthly basis, Sue writes the narratives, Tina writes the checks and Jean does the
bookkeeping. Krista+ also commented on the use of memorial funds and some of their
restrictions.
A MOTION was made and seconded to receive the proposed 2015 Budget. The motion was
approved unanimously.
Copies of St. Luke's Visioning Plan 2014-2017 were distributed and 2015 parish directories
were made available during the breakfast.

The 2015 Annual meeting was adjourned at 12:30pm.
Respectfully submitted by Linda Kruchten-Merring
Clerk of St. Luke’s Vestry

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2015 Vestry
Rector’s Warden
People’s Warden

David Keller
2016
Kelly Vergin (Temporary first 6 months)
Ruthann Tryka (Permanent after healing) 2017

Vestry Members
2016
Rob Banzer
Keith Ewanyk
Nancy Plews
Delegates to Convention
Ginny Campbell 2016
Dick Frey 2016
Bill Plews 2017

2017
Bill Henderson
Sue Ward
Ginny Campbell

2018
Linda Kruchten-Merring*
Heather Packer
___________________

Alternates to Convention (subject to agreement)
Gail Dubicki
Linda Kruchten-Merring

* Linda Kruchten-Merring will also continue on as Clerk of the Vestry.

ST. LUKE’S VESTRY FOR 2016

RECTOR
Rev. Krista Cameron
Rector’s Warden
Ruthann Tryka – 1 year term

Terms are finished in:
2017 (January)
Keith Ewanyk
Virginia Campbell
Linda Kruchten-Merring

People’s Warden
Charlie Peterson – 1 year term
with option for Rector’s Warden
in 2017

2018 (January)
Heather Packer
Bill Henderson
_________ 1 open

Diocesan Convention Delegates
Virginia Campbell
Bill Plews
Janet Connor
Alternatives
TBD

2019 (January)
Bill Plews
Karen Baase
_______ 1 open

2015 St. Luke’s Year in Review
Highlights of our Missions and Ministries
Worship God Joyfully!
• Transitioned to one 9am service on the first Sunday morning after Easter.
Thankfully, our attendance did not suffer during this transition. Thank you
to our wonderful and flexible members.
• Preaching Team took on more responsibility in sharing the gospel message.
On Krista’s+ designated Sundays off, the team led Morning Prayer and
preached. They took on an extensive teaching and preaching assignment of
presenting Anglican saints both in preaching and in written form.
• Patti Blaine from Christ Church Rochester joined us in the fall for 6 months
as our deacon-in-training.
• Krista+ created a Eucharistic prayer for the summer and presented a
preaching series in the fall on our mission and goals.
• A new Worship Team was created and now meets quarterly to process,
evaluate, and assist in creating liturgy for our feast days and seasons.
• Krista+ trained and renewed all worship assistants. Bobbie Peterson is
now facilitator of the Pastoral Care Team.
• Bible Study has been consistently offered each Tuesday evening from 7:008:30pm with members also leading the lively discussions centered on
scripture and our daily lives.
• A Wednesday 12 Noon Prayer Service with Meditations on the upcoming
gospel was initiated.
• Through our Mission grants and Paying It Forward monies, we now support
Coffee Connection and serve fair trade, organic, missional assisted coffee
and also support the organization.
• Amnesty International is still a vital part of our worship and mission.
Thanks to the dedicated members who present monthly and keep us aware of
human injustices throughout the world.
• We purchased new altar vestments from the memorial fund in honor of
Ralph Smith, Marjorie Gabel, Jack LeSchander, and Esther and Leon
Zastrow. We now have 2 festive sets and one for ordinary time and special
liturgies.
• Our Bishop visited us in May to confirm 3 new members.
• In the summer, we had a great gathering at the Lake Alice home of the
Petersons for fellowship, fun, and food!
• In October, we moved our worship to Hamlin Beach State Park for a fall
celebration and Krista’s+ 60th birthday
• We had one of our largest Christmas Eve attendances!

nd

Serving in the Name of Christ!

• Had our 2 Ministry Fair for members to support and participate in our
many missions and ministries.
• Through our Mission grants Paying it Forward, we now support missions
that our own members are connected with as volunteers:
• Prison Ministries
• South Sudan Medical Clinic
• Medical Education books for the Oak Orchard Clinic
• REACH ministries for the homeless in Rochester
• Our own outreaching ministry of the discretionary fund for those in need
• BEOC continues to be a beacon of outreach and hope for our migrant
population on more of an individual as well as advocacy role. Thank you to
Bill Plews and his leadership and facilitation.
• The Ecumenical Clothing Center, facilitated by of two of our newest
members Linda Callahan and Bruce Boehl, continue to serve our
community 2 days a week for used, decent clothing, coats, shoes, and linens.
Thank you to Staci Vergin, who was our facilitator for many years!
• The Ecumenical Food Shelf with Linda Kruchten-Merring serving as
Director of the Board along with many of our own members, volunteer at
our grocery store weekly to serve our community in financial need.
• Harvest Kitchen, under the current leadership of Heather Packer and
Karen Baase, offer our community volunteer based food serving ministry.
We are now in our 6th year of serving a home cooked meal every month.
Thank you to Nancy Plews for leading us in 2015! Thank you to all our
committed dedicated volunteers!
• North Porch, our own ministry to newborns of families in need under the
leadership of Nicole DeRose continues to serve our community.
• We continue to share our building with our community; Boy Scouts,
Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts, AA, NA, musical concerts, and open houses.

Church ministries of improvements:
• We continued to renovate and upgrade our building and grounds. Thank you
to Ralph Crane and Norm Knapp for their ongoing maintenance of our
beloved building.
• Thank you to Ginny Campbell and Bill Henderson for the renovations of
our Parish Hall, sound system, Choir Room, and Library Chapel from
restricted building improvement funds.
• Due to ice damage, we were able to upgrade and improve our Clothing
Center entry way from roof to floors. Brush piles were removed, trees
were trimmed, and the hobbit door was replaced. Thank you!

• We had one of our most successful Book Sales with an income of $1000.00
thanks to the efforts and facilitating of Ricki DeBaun and our dedicated
team of volunteers!

Love One Another!
• We finished our first year with our new Vision and Mission statement.
• We are excellent pledgers; committing to our church and its needs! Thanks
to everyone!
• We were sorry to say good-bye to two of our beloved families the Vergins
who moved due to job change and the Banzers, who also moved due to job
changes. We will miss them and wish them well!
• We welcomed David Miller, Karen Baase, Bruce Boehl, Linda Callahan
and Sarah Hughes, Nancy Hendrix, Heather, Brody and Hannah
Bonczyk, and Lauren, Jack, Tommy, and Emma Clifford. Welcome!
• Lee Macy, Ray Trim, and Bruce Boehl were confirmed as new members.
• We now have Kailey, Robert, Jack, Tommy, Brody, Hannah, and more
children joining us! Thank you to Robin DeRose for her dedication and
love for children and teaching!
• We said our good-byes to those who have died; Carol Potter, Esther
Zastrow, Margo Maxon, Marilyn Miller, and Terri Sabatini. God rest
their souls.
• Thank you to David Keller and Ruthann Tryka for their leadership
responsibilities as wardens to assist and support Krista+ and our members.
• Thank you to those who are leaving vestry; Sue Ward, Nancy Plews, and
Rob Banzer. Thank you for your leadership, presence, and commitments!
• Thank you to ongoing vestry members; Ginny Campbell, Keith Ewanyk,
Linda Kruchten-Merring, Heather Packer, and Bill Henderson.
• Thank you to Linda Kruchten-Merring for her 9 years as our dedicated
Vestry Clerk and for Keith Ewanyk and Heather Packer for taking this
position on by sharing the Vestry Clerk position of taking minutes and
administrative follow up.
• Thank you to the Finance Ministry Team under the leadership of Sue Holm,
supporting and advising vestry on all things financial. Thank you!
• Thank you to Linda Kruchten-Merring for serving as our new Memorial
Fund Clerk. Thank you!
• Thank you to our Diocesan Delegate representatives Dick Frey, Ginny
Campbell, and Bill Plews, along with Janet Connor, Gail Dubicki, and
Linda Kruchten-Merring as alternates.

• Thank you for the leadership and smooth transitions of Jean Brundage as
our outgoing treasurer and David Keller as our new treasurer with the
continued support of Tina Gunder as assistant treasurer. Well done and
thank you!
• Thank you for the leadership and smooth transition of Dick Frey as our
outgoing Pledge Clerk and Jean Brundage as our new Pledge Clerk.
Thank you Dick for your long term commitment to all of us!
• Thank you to Ann Frey for her dedication as editor of the Spire and for
the smooth transition of Sue Holm as our new editor of the now InSpire
newsletter that is both online and in print! Well done Ann and Sue!
• A special thank you to Team Communication! Who with the leadership of
Bill Henderson, Keith Ewanyk, Ginny Campbell, Ann Frey, and Debbie
Cond continue to find ways of improving our ability to communicate more
effectively and timely both internally and externally.
• For Debbie’s support of all our written work, bulletins, projects, and
member support of our ongoing work! Thank you to Debbie Cond, for 8
years as our faithful secretary and minister of the front desk. She
exceeds what is expected of her by her job description and is rightfully a
minister among us. Thank you!
• Thank you to Brenda Tremblay, for 6 years as our music minister and
director of music programs. She took on the responsibility of completely
updating, filing, and creating a computerized and paper filing system for all
anthems and music. This will allow her and others to quickly find anthems
and share anthems with other directors and choirs. Brenda spent countless
hours performing this huge project. We are so grateful to her ministry
among us.
• Almost every single member of our little but mighty church offers their
gifts and talents. We are blessed with such leadership and commitment.
Thank you to all of us!

St. Luke’s Mission Statement
Worship God Joyfully
Love One Another
Serve in the Name of Christ
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Annual Address
January 17, 2016
The Rev. Krista Cameron
Three years ago, when Dancey-Girl became a senior dog, we had to shorten our daily 3 mile
walk. I needed more exercise so I adjusted by routine to include power fusion and walking
DVD’s. For 3 years I have enjoyed my routines, but lately I felt I needed a change… Friday, I
found myself at the local community center on their upstairs indoor track; looking down at the
basketball courts. The smells, the sounds, the atmosphere took me back to my high school days
as an athlete. During my walk, I began to remember all the running workouts, dance routines,
and other after school activities. Friday was a powerful time of reflection for me with my now
60 year old body that struggles to remember how to run!
I am different now; both body and soul—and in a good way—even if it took me many detours,
challenges, heart aches along the way. I am seasoned now as is St. Luke’s and our relationship.
We have been together as a team in relationship for close to 7 years! We have history together.
There are some things I haven’t done well and there are some things I surprised myself for
accomplishing with all of you. It is all about a learning curve for all of us.
[See my year in review]
We have a wonderful opportunity to enhance what we are trying to do, but seem to spin our
wheels at times. The diocese and other church means are giving us a “leg up” on getting our
vision off the ground in a more intentional, focused, clear way. I am very excited and optimistic
about our future. We will be older, wiser, a bit dinged up, but seasoned.
Today is about reflection and dreaming. It is about celebration and making plans together.
I love this day on many levels. We have an opportunity to create our future together as a
community with a collective sense of purpose and mission. It will need tweaking. We will
be taking time to find out why we don’t have energy for some things and areas where we
seem to blast ahead.
Our starting point is really the area we don’t spend as much time in—reflection and listening to
God. Our collect this morning says this:
Jesus is the light of our world. We are illumined by his Light. We are called to know,
worship, and obey him! And then? Make Jesus known to others.
It would be a radical concept if we all committed to this Light and our Vision. What if we all
really committed to this “second, sacred family” where we are called “St.Lukeans?
•
•

Did you sign your commitment card?
Have you offered your gifts to our family?

Paul says there are a variety of gifts, services, and activities—and we are all given a gift by
the Spirit to share with others! What is your gift? Do you know?
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I personally believe as your Spirit Leader that what we do together from now on is very
important for ourselves, our community, the Episcopal Church, and the world. By our mission
and ministries in our own small village; WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
We need to understand and accept that we are here for the right reasons; for the greater
good of our life together, apart, and for the world.
Jesus was attending a family wedding. He wanted to just be ordinary. His mother knew
differently.
She said to her son: “You need to shine your light on us—right now! We need you!” Of
course, he was reluctant; “I am not ready yet!”
Don’t we all say this? I can’t tell you how many times I hear this from those that I “see” the
gifts you could offer.
We will never be ready. We will never think we have the gifts. That is not God’s energy. It
is something else—you name it, but it is not of God.
We cannot keep silent. We cannot rest. The prophet Isaiah is still speaking to us today!
A litany of our relationship and purpose
When will we allow God to work through us?
The time is now!
When will we be open to change?
The time is now!
When will we learn to forgive and forget?
The time is now!
When will we notice God in all things (even the messy-not- understanding-what –is-happeningways?)
The time is now!
When will we love ourselves as God loves us?
The time is now!
We have choices to make about our future. We can become a community centered in reflection
and the word and sacraments that propel us to our future or we can create camps of fear and
tribal warfare. Ok, so I am being a bit melodramatic, but you get where I am going with this
don’t you?
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We have something really special here, creating by those who have gone before us. But we need
to move forward; letting go of old ways of doing things and creating new ways of becoming a
sacred community of Godly purpose and meaning.
As I said in the November Spire; being a part of church helps us to connect and correct our
course on earth—with God and with our God given gifts.
Two questions:
1. What evidence do you see that we are doing something with God?
2. What have you done in the last year that you contributed to God working through
you?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have an average Sunday attendance of close to 55.
We have funds of about $112,000 with a very healthy saving account of over $195,000.
We said we would pledge $110,000; we gave $119,000
We were given $90,000 as gift; we are giving back $9,000
We have the potential for 82 commitment cards to our vision
We will sign about 68.
We have 11 regular supporters; could they now commit?

•
•
•
•
•
•

We have a history of giving—allot!
We have a history of sharing—allot!
We have a history of not growing—being flat.
We have a history of not having many children and young families.
We have a history of not being able to have an “in” at the college.
We have a history of not being too excited about coming together to learn more about
God and each other.

1. We can change our history to reflect where God wants us to go.
2. We can change the way we do some of our ministries to invite others in our
community to help us chart our future.
3. We can tweak some of what we do to be more welcoming and inviting.
4. We can communicate better between ourselves and outside our church.
The time is now!
As I reflected on my own past, I knew I had changed and needed to adapt my routines to reflect
my current state of being older, dinged up, and wiser.
We can do this—but we need to be together under the Light of Christ.
We need to now illumine our vision and our future with the Light of Christ.
[Conference of Light]

Rector’s Warden Report
God has been with us during 2015. There have been joys, sadness and many God
filled moments at St. Lukes during the past year. We started our year with fiscal
challenges and with God’s help we were able to meet those challenges head on
successfully. We will begin 2016 with the similar fiscal challenges, but with new
and innovative assistance from the Diocese, your Vestry has decided to take a leap
of faith and return Krista+ to full time and restore Debbie to her previous hours.
However, it will take the full congregation’s dedication, commitment, and support
for this to succeed and propel us into the future.
We are truly blessed at St. Luke’s with all our missions. Our Visioning process
and implementation continues to grow throughout the parish. We have been
re-evaluating and encouraging everyone to get involved and provide positive input
to the process of growth. I thank God for all the wonderful, supportive people that
make up St. Luke’s family.
I thank you for all your support during that past year. I am honored to have served
as your Rector’s Warden and I look forward to serving in my new role as your
church treasurer.
With God’s Help, ANYTHING is possible,
David Keller

Finance Team Report
In 2015, the Finance Team met in April and September.
Highlights of the April meeting included reviewing the Team’s role, 2015 year-to-date income and
expenses, and sharing ideas regarding income and expenses. Discussion also included Memorial
Fund money, Morgan and Rectory sale money transferred to portfolio, internal audit, and Treasurer
and Assistant Treasurer roles and responsibilities. The then Treasurer Jean Brundage had agreed at
the beginning of 2015 to postpone her resignation until end June at which time Rector’s Warden
David Keller took on the additional role of Interim Treasurer. At this April meeting, Pledge Secretary
Dick Frey indicated his intention to relinquish this role beginning in 2016.
The September meeting was focused on 1) reviewing and projecting year-end 2015 income and
expenses based on current year-to-date actuals, and 2) preparing the 2016 budget for Vestry review
and approval. Thoughtful, yet realistic, discussion took place as the budget was prepared based on
2015 current year of 3/4 time clergy and reduction in secretary’s hours. The draft budget, with a
significant projected deficit, was presented to Vestry at the October meeting. Tina Gunder and Sue
Holm attended a portion of the meeting for review of 2015 projection and draft 2016 budget and were
then excused for continuation of Vestry meeting. It was during this subsequent discussion that Vestry
voted to return clergy to full-time status with the intent to proceed with applying for a congregational
development grant from the Diocese to offset some of the additional deficit resulting from returning
clergy to full time. At a subsequent meeting, Vestry voted to return parish secretary to 15 hours per
week for 2016.
The portfolio is managed by Genesee Valley Trust (GVT). In 2015, GVT recognized some reporting
issues with a sub-contracted vendor and is in the final stages of resolving. Portfolio balances are on
the Balance Sheet.
Finally, a HUGE thank you to Dick Frey (outgoing Pledge Secretary), Jean Brundage (former
Treasurer and taking on role of Pledge Secretary), Tina Gunder (Assistant Treasurer) and David
Keller (currently Interim Treasurer and Rector’s Warden becoming Treasurer ) for all of their hard
work, time, and energy supporting St. Luke’s in these critical financial roles. They have honored
St. Luke’s with their commitment, and they are outstanding role models for stewardship in action.
******************************************************************************
§ The Finance Team intent is to meet quarterly or as needed to:
§ Develop annual budget including review and recommendation regarding employee(s)
compensation and benefits.
§ Review annual budget and portfolio reports. Make recommendations as needed for
adjustments to budget.
§ Nominate an audit committee to perform annual audit; review the audit report and
recommendations; proceed as needed.
§ Review and recommend parish financial policies including gifts made to the parish.
§ Support Vestry: quarterly financial review with Vestry and budget prep end of year.
§ On-going review/adjustments to budget as needed.
§ Treasurer’s Report and Narrative for each meeting (Treasurer and Chair of Finance Team).
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Holm on behalf of Finance Team
Team Members: Jean Brundage, Rev. Krista Camerson, Richard Frey, Tina Gunder, Sue Holm,
David Keller, Jennifer Skoog, and Mike Roffe.

Narrative for 2015 and 2016 Finances
2015 was again a financially challenging year for St. Luke’s and that will continue through 2016 but we will
continue to find our way forward.
2015 Key Highlights
Income:
§ 2015 Pledge commitments:
§
Thank you to all who have contributed to St. Luke’s. We exceeded our pledge income!! . It is a true
testament to everyone’s commitment to St. Luke’s and in support of God’s work.
§
Other sources of income include donations to use our buildings, plate offerings, Christmas & Easter offerings,
and fundraisers.
§
Thank you to the organizers (and purchasers) of our traditional annual book sale which provided income of
just over $1,000. This was our only fundraiser for 2015.
§
Deficit Funding: The budgeted deficit was $16,795 using Rectory Sale money. For the year 2015, the
amount used was $14,694. The difference will roll over to be used towards the 2016 deficit.
§
Actual Operating Income before the Budgeted Deficit was exceeded by approximately $11,000 mostly
from surpassing budgeted pledge income. This overage will be split 1/4 to Contingency Reserve Fund
and 3/4 to Church Deficit Fund for 2016 budget purposes. These Funds are held in Designated Funds.
Expenses:
§ Actual expenses for year-end were approximately $2,150 less than budgeted total expenses.
§ We continue to pay off a Diocesan development loan (principal and interest) that was procured for a source
of operating income for budget years 2008, 2009, and 2010. Loan will be paid up in 2032.
§ 2015 heating and electric expenses were at or over budget despite significant heating improvements in 2013.
The intent is to review and evaluate in 2016 to hopefully negotiate better rates from gas and electric providers.
******************************************************************************************
2016 Budget Key Highlights:
Income:
§ Budgeted pledge income for 2016 remains at the 2015 budgeted amount of $110,000 despite several
decreases in pledge commitments due to financial situations, moves, passing, etc. Refer to Pledge
Report for more information.
§ Projected income deficit of $40,835 will be funded by 1) the $2,300 unused portion of the 2015 budgeted
deficit money; 2) $14,000 withdrawal from our portfolio; 3) $8,250 which is the 3/4 portion of the
exceeded 2015 income as noted above in 2015 highlights; and 4) potential congregational
development grant from the Diocese – amount to be determined.
Expenses:
§ Diocesan Apportionment: this amount uses a Diocesan pre-determined formula of our income and
average Sunday attendance (based on 2014 parochial report). Amount increased slightly from 2015.
§ Staff:
§ Clergy: Return to full time status at 2014 compensation levels.
§ Secretary: Return to 15 hours per week with no salary increase.
§ Music Director: No salary increase.
******************************************************************************************
Other:
§ Portfolio – the current information can be found on the Balance Sheet.
§ All of the scheduled Rectory Sale money and Morgan Gift money* is in the portfolio.
*In 2013, St. Luke's was blessed with a gift of approximately $98,000 called the Morgan Trust. In 2014,
Vestry decided to designate $9,000 of this money to "give back" in the form of mission grants. As of
December 2015, $3,650 has been given. Most of the remaining gift was transferred to the portfolio.
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Holm, Finance Team Chair

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH

TREASURER'S REPORT

INCOME

DEC
2015
Budget

Our Pledge Income

110,000.00

This

2015

%

Month

YTD

YTD

10,198.00

119,503.00

DEC
EXPENSES

2015
Budget

12

This

2015

%

Month

YTD

YTD

108.6% Our Ministries
Diocese & Beyond

Our Special Offerings

16,447.00

1,370.58

16,446.96

100.0%

Christian Education

150.00

0.00

77.41

51.6%

Plate (loose offering each Sunday)

1,500.00

77.00

2,084.00

138.9%

Adult Formation

200.00

0.00

0.00

0.0%

Easter & Christmas

2,000.00

1,340.00

2,229.00

111.5%

Music (includes $100 for license)

200.00

0.00

188.36

94.2%

Worship Supplies
Income from Other Sources

Altar Flowers

700.00

91.96

701.72

100.2%

1,000.00

287.75

1,717.99

171.8%

10,000.00

914.65

9,732.50

97.3%

3,200.00

306.69

3,587.94

112.1%
96.7%

Our Church Home
Donations to use our Buildings

2,740.00

1,130.00

2,830.00

103.3%

50.00

0.58

28.27

56.5%

Altar Flowers

1,000.00

670.00

1,981.00

198.1%

Fund Raisers

1,500.00

-

1,027.66

68.5%

Interest on Bank Accounts

Miscellaneous (Coffee Hour)

50.00

15.00

143.00

286.0%

118,840.00

13,430.58

129,825.93

109.2%

Heat
Electric
Water & Yearly Water Taxes
Maintenance/Cleaning Supplies
Instrument Maintenance
Fire Alarm Monitoring

OPERATING INCOME
(Before deficit)

160.00

0.00

154.71

1,200.00

275.59

787.01

65.6%

700.00

0.00

1,003.50

143.4%

950.00

0.00

993.72

104.6%

Insurance

7,750.00

0.00

8,047.83

103.8%

Devel. Loan P&I (quarterly)

2,484.00

620.98

2,483.92

100.0%

Copier Contract & Maint

4,000.00

206.00

2,937.76

73.4%

Office Expense

1,300.00

33.27

1,074.00

82.6%

Advertising

250.00

0.00

77.60

31.0%

Postage

750.00

98.00

588.00

78.4%

1,800.00

142.98

1,718.67

95.5%

725.00

60.60

801.50

110.6%

Our Church Office
Budgeted Deficit

16,795.00

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

135,635.00

-

13,430.58

14,694.01

144,519.94

87.5%

106.6%

Telephone/Internet
Non-operating Revenue

Payroll prep fees
Our Staff

Non-operating Revenue (designated funds, transfers)

14,000.00

16,645.01

Total Receipts (Income + Non-operating Revenue)

27,430.58

161,164.95

% Year to Date this month should be at:

Clergy Salary & Housing

100%

39,492.00

3,291.00

39,492.00

100.0%

Clergy Social Security

6,042.00

503.52

6,042.24

100.0%

Clergy Pension (quarterly)

8,196.00

0.00

8,196.12

100.0%

Clergy Health Insurance

6,588.00

549.00

6,588.00

100.0%

375.00

375.00

375.00

100.0%

Clergy Supply (2 wks)

500.00

0.00

0.00

0.0%

Insurance(WC & Disability)

550.00

0.00

546.90

99.4%

Clergy Prof Dev

Total Income vs. Expenses 2015
Actual Operating Income Received YTD

144,519.94

Music Director Salary

10,930.00

910.82

10,929.84

100.0%

Actual Expenses Paid Year to Date

134,937.78

Music Director Social Sec.

836.00

69.66

833.92

99.8%

Music Director Prof Dev

100.00

0.00

0.00

0.0%

Substitute Organist

100.00

0.00

0.00

0.0%

Secretary Salary (Jan-Mar)

1,577.50

0.00

1,577.52

100.0%

Secretary Salary (Apr-Dec)

Variance (either favorable or unfavorable cash flow)

+

Income received includes budgeted deficit money YTD of:

9,582.16
14,694.01

6,308.64

700.96

6,308.64

100.0%

Budget Year to Date

110,000.00

100.0%

Sect'ySocial Security (Jan-Mar)

120.72

0.00

120.72

100.0%

Actual Pledge Income Received YTD

119,503.00

108.6%

Sect'ySocial Security (Apr-Dec)

504.69

53.63

514.40

101.9%

500.00

0.00

0.00

0.0%

400.00

0.00

291.38

72.8%

137,086.55

10,862.64

134,937.78

98.4%

0.00

7,764.17

10,862.64

142,701.95

Amount Received Over/Under Budget

+

9,503.00

Misc.

CASH ON HAND

Fund Raising

Checking Account

12,891.16 Min$5000

Savings Account

31,569.12

SUBTOTAL

#5165

(HY Yield) #5166

44,460.28

Minus: Designated Funds (reserved/details below)

(39,054.91)

TOTAL CASH AVAILABLE

5,405.37

Misc. (incl Sect'y unemploy.pd)
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

Non-operating expenses
Designated Funds & transfers
Total Operating & NonOperating Expenses

Memorial Fund

8,292.62 Restricted

#0265

Ashley Endowment

5,400.00 Restricted

#3865

Rector's Discretionary Fund(not included)

495.92

Proposed Budget 2016 for St. Luke's Brockport
INCOME:

2016

EXPENSES:

using 2015 budget with adjustments:
Our Pledge Commitments

$ 110,000

Our Special Offerings
Plate (loose offering each Sunday) $
Easter and Christmas
$

N/C

1,500
2,000

N/C
N/C

Income from other sources:
Donations to use our buildings
Interest on Bank Accounts
Altar Flowers
Fundraisers
Miscellaneous (includes coffee hour)
Total Income of above
Budgeted Deficit (shortfall) *
TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

$
2,680
$
35
$
1,000
$
1,000
$
50
$ 118,265
$ 40,835
$ 159,100

-60
N/C
N/C
-500
N/C

2016 draft budgeted deficit*
2015 budgeted deficit
Deficit Difference 2016 vs. 2015

$
$
$

40,835
16,795
24,040

*Projected income deficit of $40,835 will be funded by
1) the $2,300 unused portion of the 2015 budgeted
deficit money; 2) $14,000 withdrawal from our portfolio;
3) $8,250 which is the 3/4 portion of the exceeded
2015 income; and 4) potential congregational
development grant from the Diocese – amount to be
determined.

Note: all figures subject to minor modifications as needed.

2016

Our Ministries:

$

19,520

Diocese Apportionment
Christian Education
Adult Formation
Music (includes $100 for annual license)
Worship Supplies
Altar Flowers
Our Church Home:
Heat
Electric
Water & Water Taxes
Maintenance/Cleaning Supplies
Instrument Maintenance
Fire Alarm Monitoring
Insurance
Development Loan Principal & Interest
Our Church Office:
Copier Contract & Maintenance
Office Expense
Advertising
Postage
Telephone/Internet
Payroll prep fees (per Diocese)
Our Staff:
Clergy Salary (includes Housing)
Clergy Social Security
Clergy Pension (Jan,Apr,July,Oct) incl.Life & STD
Clergy Travel Reimbursement
Clergy Health Insurance
Clergy Professional Devel.
Clergy Supply (1 Sunday $150 plus mileage)
Insurance: Disability and Workers' Comp
Music Director Salary
Music Director Social Security & Medicare
Music Director Professional Development
Substitute Organist
Secretary Salary
Secretary Social Security & Medicare
Miscellaneous:
Fundraising
Fellowship
Miscellaneous
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

$
17,270
$
150
$
200
$
200
$
700
$
1,000
$
27,194
$
10,000
$
3,600
$
160
$
1,200
$
700
$
950
$
8,100
$
2,484
$
8,500
$
3,500
$
1,300
$
250
$
750
$
1,800
$
900
$ 103,086
$
52,656
$
8,056
$
10,928
$
$
6,912
$
500
$
200
$
550
$
10,930
$
836
$
100
$
100
$
10,514
$
804
$
800
$
200
$
200
$
600
$ 159,100

increase of $823 from 2015 (note 2016 is based on 2014
Operating Income as reported in parochial report)
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
pass through with income;no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
increase $400; using 2015 year-end projection
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
increase of $350; using 2015 actual
no change from 2015 budget
decrease $500; using 2015 year-end projection
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
increase $175; using 2015 year-end projection
full time using 2014 salary
full time based on 2014 salary
full time based on 2014 salary
no change from 2015 budget
slight increase; projected amount for 2016 from Diocese
full time amount $500
decrease $300 from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget; no salary increase
no change from 2015 budget; amount based on salary
no change from 2015 budget
no change from 2015 budget
back to 15 hours based on 2014 salary
back to 15 hours based on 2014 salary
decrease $300 from 2015 budget
new line item; some offset on income side
increase $200 (pledge envelopes)

Balance Sheet
16/1/11

Current Year

Prior Year

15/12/31

14/12/31

$ 12,891.16
$ 31,569.12
$ 8,292.62
$
495.92

$ 5,978.93
$ 66,078.16
$ 10,368.23
$
912.26

ASSETS:
Cash in Bank
Chase Checking
Chase Savings
Chase Memorial Savings
Rector's Discretionary
Total Cash in Bank
UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
Genesee Valley Trust-Endowment
TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED FUNDS:
Genesee Valley Trust-Hill Endowment
Genesee Valley Trust-Capital Bldg
Genesee Valley Trust-Memorial Fund
Genesee Valley Trust- Music Fund
RESTRICTED FUNDS:
Ashley Endowment (Rector DF)
Total Investments
TOTAL ASSETS

$

53,248.82

$83,337.58

1

$ 195,883.85

$ 169,225.88

2

$
$ 16,732.86
$ 8,002.51
$ 1,753.43

$ 20,856.00
$ 16,637.09
$ 7,949.77
$ 1,636.37

$

5,400.00

$

5,400.00

$227,772.65

$281,021.47

1

Endowment balances as of 11/30/2015-does not reflect 14K distribution taken in Dec.

2

50K that was restricted (Hill Bequest) was spent on Parish Hall & Library (Upper Room) remodeling

St Luke’s Episcopal Church Memorial Fund
Balance Forward 01/01/2015

$10,368.23

Deposits/ Donations

$ 1,515.00

Expenditures

$ 3,591.67

Interest

$

1.66

Bank Fee (excess checks deposited)

$

.60

BALANCE 12/31/2015

$ 8,292.62

Gifts purchased in memory of Marge Gabel, Jack LeSchander, Ralph Smith
and Esther and Leon Zastrow
Respectfully submitted:
Jean K. Brundage, Past Treasurer
David W. Keller, Interim Treasurer
1

$221,705.11
$305,042.69

Balance Sheet
Current Year
15/12/31

Prior Year
14/12/31

$ 3,324.29
$ 12,000.00
$ 19,000.00

$ 4,925.00
$ 12,000.00
$ 19,000.00

LIABILITIES:
2010 Loan from Diocese (CDL)
2009 Loan from Diocese (CDL)
2008 Loan from Diocese (CDL)
Total Liabilites

$34,324.29

FUND BALANCES
Unrestricted Funds:
General Fund- chkg & svgs less designated
Genesee Valley Trust-Endowment
TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED FUNDS:

$35,925.00

$ 16,474.07
$ 195,883.85

$ 8,701.35
$ 169,225.88

$
$ 16,732.86
$ 16,294.99
$ 1,753.43

$ 20,856.00
$ 16,637.09
$ 18,318.00
$ 1,636.37

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

47.60
2,801.32
370.00
78.04
5,350.00
1,249.63
1,273.85
85.34

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Portfolio Restricted Funds:

Genesee Valley Trust-Hill Endowment
Genesee Valley Trust-Capital Bldg Fund
Memorial Fund-combined bank & portfolio
Genesee Valley Trust-Music Fund

1

Designated Funds:

Amnesty International
Contingency Reserve
Council Mission Grant
General Discretionary
Giving Back Fund
Harvest Kitchen
Insurance Claim
Library Remodeling

47.60
518.41
500.00
180.04
8,500.00
1,769.55
181.25

Morgan Trust Fund
North Porch
Parish Hall Renovation
Parish Life
Prof. Dev- Clergy

3

$
$
$
$
$

39.72
68.70
778.45

$ 10,582.38
$
109.36
$
26.96
$
90.31
$
617.99

Rectory Fund

4

$

-

$ 37,777.89

5

$ 24,551.46
$ 2,253.53
$0.00
$ 38,947.64

$
$

$

$

Rectory Fund/Church
Rectory Fund
Deficit
for Deficit
Fund
Smith Heating Fund
Special Offering Fund
Sub-total Designated Funds:

200.47
2,253.53
$0.00
$ 63,355.74

RESTRICTED FUNDS:
Ashley Endowment
TOTAL ASSET BALANCES
less liability adjustment
TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUNDS
3

Total sent to portfolio $81,457.38

4

Total sent to portfolio $43,482.89

5,400.00
$281,021.47
$34,324.29

$281,021.47
5

5,400.00
$305,042.69
$35,925.00
$305,042.69

includes $14K distrib. in Dec from portfolio to help
offset 2016 deficit & surplus income from 2015

16/1/11

2

Pledge Annual Report
Final 2015 contribution statements have been prepared and sent out this past week to 83
households of which 68 were pledgers. As always these summaries reflect the
accuracy and efforts of our counters. Join me in thanking Jean Brundage, Gail Dubicki,
Sue Holm, Barbara Kays, Dennis Lysy, Mike Roffe, Susan Sharp, Laura Sullivan,
Ruthann Tryka, Kelly Vergin, and Barbara Whited for their dedication and good work.
Of the 68 pledgers in 2015, 54 fulfilled their pledges (and 28 of those gave beyond it).
Several of the 14 pledgers recorded as not reaching their pledged target paid them up in
the first few weeks of this new year. Notice that the number of pledgers I report here
(68) does not match the number (57) in the breakdown below for 2015. That’s because
at the time of preparing these Annual Reports not all the formal pledges for the
year ahead have been received. This is true again this year; 9 pledgers last year have
not sent in pledge forms for 2015. The numbers in the breakdowns below always reflect
the situation at the time this Annual Report is prepared. PLEASE COMPLETE AND
SEND IN A COMMITMENT FORM IF YOU HAVEN’T DONE SO.
Envelopes or contribution numbers for 2016 have been distributed or established for 82
households. Within that group, formal pledge commitments have been received from
57 persons or families. The 57 received commitments include 24 that have been
increased (22 last year), 6 that were decreased (8 last year), and 3 from people who have
not pledged in the past.
Breakdown of pledges by yearly amount:
$

0-260 (or up to $5 per week)
261-520 (or up to $10 per week)
521-780 (or up to $15 per week)
781-1040 (or up to $20 per week)
1041-1560 (or up to $30 per week)
1561-2080 (or up to $40 per week)
2081-3640 (or up to $70 per week)
3641-8400 (or to over $160 per week)
Total Pledging ------------------------

2010
7
15
7
10
12
7
8
8
74

2011 2012 2013
11
7
7
13
13
10
7
4
4
10
8
10
11
18
11
4
5
4
10
9
10
8
7
7
74

71

63

2014
6
8
5
5
9
3
6
7

2015_2016
11
7
6
5
4
6
5
6
13
12
5
5
8
8
5
8

49

57

57

The dollar total in pledged income from the current 57 actual pledges for 2016 is
$106,810. Some additional pledge income for 2016 can be expected from the 9 families
or individuals who have not yet pledged but pledged $5,675 last year, and the 11
families or individuals who didn’t pledge last year but nonetheless continue to
contribute money to St. Luke’s who paid $1,741 last year. That makes a preliminary
estimate of $114,226 (compared with $110,238 last year).
Respectfully submitted,
Dick Frey, Pledge Secretary

Music Annual Report: The Floor Awakens
Where does the time go?
A year ago, members of St. Luke’s Choir were
bundled against sub-zero temperatures, dripping
icy water on the ugly, scarred floorboards of the
choir room. Now, we take off our boots.
(Actually, we haven’t had to wear them much
so far, thanks to El Nino.) The reason? Since
last winter, the choir room has been absolutely
transformed. It’s been renovated -- and it’s beautiful. If you haven’t stopped in to see,
please do. You’ll want to move in, or at least spent a sunlit afternoon browsing through
new filing cabinets and a charming antique oak desk that perfectly matches the floor.
Before, it was quite dingy.
Thank you to David Keller for donating hanging
music files, helping to acquire new filing cabinets, to
Debbie Cond for administrative support, and to Bill
Henderson for not complaining (to us) when, in
moving the aforementioned antique desk, he threw
out his shoulder. Thank you to Lynda Krens for
donating a sizable number of new anthems to our
collection. Thanks also to the book sale organizers
for their patience and graciousness in sharing their
space during our fall renovations.
Inspired by the generosity and hard work that transformed our choir room, I (finally!)
electronically catalogued the entire sheet music collection for the first time ever. More
than a thousand anthems are now searchable by scripture reference, composer, difficulty,
and so forth.

Other major developments in 2015 included a new
test of fortitude: choir members were asked to come
earlier, at 8:15 a.m., to rehearse for the weekly
services.
One of our beloved members, Staci Vergin, moved
away. We miss her clear and strong voice. We have
been happy to have Josh Barrett and Gavin
Tremblay singing with us on occasion this year, and
in the spring, we were thrilled to collaborate with members of the Brockport High
School, with director Liz Banner, singing special music during a visit from Bishop
Prince Singh.
In February, a group of us went on a field trip to
Roberts Wesleyan College (and the North Chili
Family Restaurant) to hear the vibrant St. Olaf
Choir with their legendary conductor, Anton
Armstrong. We welcomed
the Brockport Symphony
twice and Brockport Big
Band this year. We partied in each other’s homes -- and at the lake.
In 2015, guest musicians of all ages came to minister to our parish -including flutist Susan Gates, sopranos Marrlee Burgess and Lynda Krens, violist
Mona Seghatoleslami, clarinetist Randy Pollok, and trumpeters Cody DeToy and Jim
Steele. Christmas Eve was very special this year with Cody and Jim playing -- and a
bluesy arrangement of “Gabriel’s Message” by
Larry Tallman. There are others, too, I’m
forgetting to mention; thank you all for the
oxygen of music.
Thank you most of all to the musicians that serve
us week after week in rain or shine, snow or sleet:
Janet Brodesser, Janet Connor, Jocie Rowley,
Sue Ward, Jean Brundage, Mollie Steele,
David Keller, Dennis Lysy, Larry Tallman,
Don Tremblay, and Bill Henderson. They often come early and stay late. They look out
for each other. Bill continues to oversee the health of our electronic organ and he now
makes our music and worship available to the world. If you miss a service, listen anytime
streaming at http://stlukesbrockport.org/.
Finally, if you are still reading this, please consider yourself invited to join the choir! Yes,
you. Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. There’s no audition
and you don’t need to be able to read music. You will love serving St. Luke’s church with
such a lovely bunch of people.
Just take off your wet boots, please, before you come into the choir room. The floors are
beautiful.
Respectfully submitted by your Music Director, Brenda Tremblay

Adult Bible Study
This past year, our bible study group continued from Genesis into Exodus where
Krista+ broke out her maps to see where in the world these places mentioned in the
Bible actually were. These stories revealed real human conditions in a group of
‘nomads’ trying to define their relationship with God and the world they lived in.
After Exodus, we moved on to Judges where the Israelites always fell short and
turned from God and then God provided a ‘Judge’ to bring them back.
Our bible study provides a comfortable, safe, and sacred place to read, discuss, and
unfold ancient scripture. The bible study group meets every Tuesday at 7pm. We
are always looking for anyone interested in joining the study. You can join at any
time and come as often as you like.
Respectfully submitted by Anthony DeRose

The beautiful upstairs Library Chapel,
waiting for more members to join us on Tuesday nights.

Acolytes
We have had another great year with the Acolytes. I am extremely proud of them
and their dedication to serving in this important role. My team has been able to go
with the flow no matter what happened up there and I applaud their ability to
always make it look professional. I want to thank Andrew Krens, Nicole and
Allison DeRose for serving as our Acolytes and for Bill Henderson, Dennis Lysy,
and Casimer Dubicki for filling in when needed.
Anthony DeRose
Acolyte Mentor

Altar Guild Annual Report
The Altar Guild of St. Luke’s is a ministry that centers itself on our love for our
church and the people that the church serves. Our duty is caring for the many
treasures that make our services meaningful and beautiful.
Our main duty each week is the preparation of the Altar and Sanctuary for worship.
This includes both setting up for Communion and washing up after the service.
Several times a year we gather together to polish our beautiful brass and silver. On
Christmas and on Easter we enjoy helping with decorating the church in order to
enhance our celebrations.
When the need arises, we are responsible for preparing the church for funerals,
memorial services, and baptisms.
This year was very special because we were able to purchase many new items for
the church with the memorial money given in memory of some very special
members of St. Luke’s. With the memorials for Leon and Esther Zastrow, Ralph
Smith, Jack LeSchander and Marge Gabel, we bought some very beautiful things
for our Altar and Sanctuary.
We would love to speak to anyone, “male or female”, that would like to be part of
our group. The time commitment is minimal, but the rewards are great!
Respectfully Submitted,
Susan Ward, Co-chair
Linda Kruchten-Merring, Co-chair
Jean Brundage, Barb Hefke, Dottie LeSchander, Nancy Reynolds, Nona Spitzner

Buildings & Grounds Annual Report
2015 was the year of the Ice Cube. February was a month for the record books for being
so unbearably cold. The ice also did some damage to the church property. We had such
an ice buildup on the roof in places that when it finally started to warm up a huge piece of
ice came crashing down on the roof of the entranceway to the Clothing Center. The
chunk of ice not only damaged the gutter but damaged the peak of the roof and broke a
number of pieces of the slate roof. There was gutter damage on the south side also.
The church’s insurance company responded in such a fantastic way that they not only
covered full replacement of the roof but replacement of the damaged gutters on both the
north and south sides of the church. They also provided dollars to repair and paint the
entrance way to the Clothing Center. The total dollar amount paid on the insurance claim
was $6,164.39. The money was placed in an Ice Damage Fund to manage the costs of
repairs.
After discussion with Krista+ and the Vestry it was decided to replace the roof with a
metal one instead of slate. The cost to go with slate was considerably higher than metal.
The metal roofing that was selected was the slate design and look. Rick Davis of Repair
N Remodel did a fantastic job at a reasonable price of $1,600.
The gutters were repaired/replaced by Scott Gates of New Wave Gutters for only $300.
Then came an opportunity to spruce up the internal entranceway to the Clothing Center.
Doug Crandall repaired and painted the walls, ceiling and the stairs as well. Doug did a
great job and his cost was $2,100.
We continued to use the insurance dollars for other improvements. We replaced the
Hobbit door on the south end of the parish hall where the Food Shelf brings in all the
food from Food Link. It required a custom door due to the height and Jeff Ackles
replaced it for $650.
There is a remainder in the fund of approximately $1,514 that will be used to repair the
exterior stone wall of the church and parish hall where the mortar has broken away.
Many thanks to those who signed up on the Ministry Team supporting the Building &
Grounds and Lawn & Gardens, especially Janet Brodesser with the flowers and plants
around the church. We also had a work crew to remove the compost pile by the
equipment shed, clean up the leaves and trim the lower 5-6 feet of branches of the cedar
tree by the fire escape to eliminate the "hiding place" for the younger generation of

Brockport. Thanks to Norm for getting the village truck and to Karen Baase, Heather
Packer, Linda Kruchten-Merring and her grandson, Tyler for doing such a great job.
We had our annual Fire Inspection by the Village of Brockport which left us with a few
corrections that are being worked on to meet code.
Norm is currently working with the Village of Brockport to have them fix the drain issues
by the Clothing Center where we get an ice buildup on the sidewalk. There will be only
minor expenses for this project.
There will more projects to follow in 2016 for the Ministry Teams to do, to beautify and
maintain our wonderful old church.
Respectfully submitted,
Ralph Crane
Norm Knapp

The Finishing Touches Committee Annual Report
Hill Bequest Invested in Much-Needed Capital Improvements
The Finishing Touches Committed completed the two-year project of overseeing
capital improvements to the Nave and Parish Hall underwritten by the Hill Family
Bequest.
Improvements ranged from wall and ceiling repair and painting in the Upper
Room/Library, Upper Hallway and Choir Room to new furnishings, window
treatments, bulletin boards, signage, window films and file cabinets, as well as the
new audio-video system installed in the Nave and Parish Hall. (See Bill
Henderson’s AV Project Report).
The Hill Bequest has been expended, except for the last $75, which is earmarked
for scripture quote appliques to adorn walls in the Parish Hall. Particular scripture
verses are under consideration at this time.
With the Hill Bequest all but depleted, the Finishing Touches Committee will stand
down. Thank you Nancy Plews, Keith Ewanyk, Mary Ann Knapp, and ad-hock
member Bill Henderson. Nice job!
Respectfully submitted by,
Virginia (Ginny) Campbell, Committee Chair,

St. Luke’s New A-V System
Thanks to the generosity of the Hill family, a bequest was given to St. Luke’s earmarked for capital
improvements to the Parish Hall and Nave.
The Finishing Touches Committee considered how to invest the monies to provide the
greatest good for the greatest number of people.

As part of this overall project, the Finishing Touches Committee asked me to
help
with the selection of a company to install an audio-video system in the Church and Parish Hall. The new
system would improve everyone’s ability to hear the people speaking during our services, as well as
provide audio and video display of the services in the Parish Hall.
After extensive research, I found a company to install a system designed specific to our needs and which
includes an audio loop that allows those with hearing aids to “tune in” to the amplification system. With
the approval of St. Luke’s Vestry, Robert Mark Audio of Buffalo, New York was selected to do the
work. The installation and testing of the new AV System was completed May 22, 2015. Two additional
speakers were added and fine tuning of the system was completed before Christmas 2015.
Respectively submitted by Bill Henderson

Church School
Our little one room Church School classroom has grown a bit this year. Our
regular attendees are Jack, Tommy, Hannah, Brody, Kailey, Robert, Kira & Riley.
We use a combination of the curriculum from Weaving God’s Promises and Godly
Play. We learn through storytelling and prayer, and we also try to have time to
incorporate a craft or activity. We meet every Sunday during the church service,
and come out to be with the congregation during communion.
Thank you to Josh, Nicole & Allison for assisting us when needed!
Respectfully submitted,
Robin DeRose

Krista+ and the children

Parish Life
The Parish Life Committee has been on a hiatus, but is in the process of being
restarted. We did organize a graduation breakfast for the 2015 graduates, and plan
to do the same this June for 2016 graduates.
Respectfully submitted,
Robin DeRose

Communications Team Report
Your SLB Communications Team is responsible for delivering the good word, news and
tales of St. Luke’s through: your InSpire, your bulletin, Sunday announcements, the web,
prayer cards and any communiqués to the community. We have been blessed with: the
fine writing skills and dedication of Ginny Campbell, the wonderful editing and
collaboration efforts of Ann Frey for the Spire, the graces, patience and skills of Debbie in
the office with assisting us with bulletins and mailings. And last but not least, Bill for his
continuous updates with the Web, calendars, email and office computers. Many of these
things just happen behind the scenes, but we could not have accomplished any of this
without this team and we thank God for all of these folks and their special shared talents.
2015 was a year of exploration and discovery as St. Luke’s determined and set their vision
in place. One outcome was the surveys for visioning and you were all asked how we have
been doing with communications and you said we were doing well. As we move forward
into 2016, one of our the visioning team’s identified goals from the visioning process for
SLB has been clear and crisp communication to our parish and the community about SLB.
One big change for 2015 as part of a communications/visioning initiative was a better
audio/visual system upgrade for our church. Bill Henderson has done a wonderful job of
leading this up. We now have a new state of art audio system, so everyone can hear our
doings and the good word, especially even those quiet lecterns and guest lecturers. And
not only can we hear but also see! As part of this work, a simulcast of the service is also
being broadcast on our new big screen television in the parish hall. Preparing for
fellowship and missing the sermon is no more! And not only that, but Bill has set up audio
for our service sermons to be available on the web! Now our shut-ins, our community or
anyone including you, in case you missed it, can hear Krista+, and our Preaching Team’s
reflections! We are now fully 21st century!
We also want to take a moment and give special thanks for the wonderful works of Ann
Frey with her work with the Spire. Ann is moving on and we really want to acknowledge
her with a big THANK YOU for all the editing and beautiful work she has done over the
years in putting our Spire together. Believe me, until you’ve had to gather and assemble
all of that info, from the plethora of sources, you have no idea how time consuming and
how much work that little communication can be and she has done a GREAT JOB with it.
Good Luck and God Bless you Ann, as you move on.
We are looking into some communication improvements for 2016, including the use or
exploration of: other media, advertising, new/more SLB pictorial testimonials, a SLB
album or directory of members, and of course an update to our “Caring and Sharing”.
Also look for more pictures, we think they are invaluable in telling our story as we grow
and celebrate together and are key to showing the World what SLB is all about! Stay with
us, we are listening and we hope everyone is tuned in for a fun and exciting 2016!
Respectfully submitted by
Keith Ewanyk

Harvest Kitchen Annual Report
“What then shall we do?” And he answered them, “Whoever has two
tunics is to share with him who has none, and whoever has food is to do
likewise.” Luke 3:10-11
“Do(ing) likewise” is why Harvest Kitchen is such an important ministry at St.
Luke’s. Free, healthy, hearty meals are served once a month in a restaurant-like
setting. Our guests, numbering between 30 and 55 each month, include everyone
coming through our doors. Some are regulars, others may be people we’ve never
met. They’re retirees, families, singles, and farm workers. Others may be college or
nursery school students. And all are welcome.
The people making this happen every month is a fluid mix of St. Luke’s parishioners
along with a significant number of local volunteers. These people, including 12-15
people, help plan the menus, buy the groceries and paper goods or place orders in
advance. They prepare foods at home or in St. Luke’s kitchen, set up tables and
decorations, organize the kitchen and wait staff, serve the meals, and take care of the
cleanup. Our menu has included everything from soup and sandwiches to scalloped
potatoes and ham. Salad, rolls, beverages and dessert are always served.
At times, we’ve hosted a craft table especially designed for children or given them a
Christmas candy treat. As our hours – 3:00 pm ‘til 4:30 pm –dovetail closely with
the Clothing Center’s hours, we often serve the same individuals and families.
December 2015 marked Harvest Kitchen’s 6th anniversary. The ministry has evolved
and grown, but is inaugurating new plans to broaden our appeal throughout Brockport
and the surrounding community. Ideas being discussed are building our outreach
through press releases and human interest articles in the local press, collaborating
with other Brockport churches so that a free meal is served once every week of the
month, and teaming up with other volunteer groups to host and prepare the food at
Harvest Kitchen. While these ideas are just a few being discussed, we’d appreciate
any thoughts you may have to help us “do likewise” in serving local people.

North Porch 2015 Report
Thank you to everyone for donating to North Porch this year. We had a successful
winter clothing collection during the month of December. From your donations we
were able to give out 5 layettes during 2015 and 2 layettes for the New Year. Layettes
were given to mothers who saw our advertisements and contacted the church.
Each layette contains:
• 4 receiving blankets
• 3 outfits size 3 months
• 4 outfits size 0-3 months
• 2 outfits size newborn
• 2 onesies size 3 months
• 3 onesies size 0-3 months
• 3 onesies size newborn
• 1 heavy fleece sleeper
• 4 pairs of socks
• 2 bibs
• 1 sweater and hat
• 1 package of diapers
• Baby wash/ lotion
• 1 large crib blanket
This means that we gave out a total of 20 receiving blankets, 25 newborn clothes, 35
size 0-3 months clothing, etc.
We are always looking for donations throughout the year. We collect sizes newborn,
0-3 months, and 3 months only please.
New items needed:
Baby wipes
Baby wash
Baby lotion
Diapers (sizes newborn and 1 only)
Receiving blankets
Bibs
Infant socks
White onesies
Gowns/sleepers
Outfits
Respectfully submitted,
Nicole DeRose
Baby items donated at Christmas

Amnesty International Annual Report
Committee Members: Gail Dubicki, Ann Frey,
Jennifer Skoog, and Larry Tallman

Amnesty International is a ministry that focuses
on human rights abuses around the world. Joining
with others internationally, we at St. Luke’s act to
influence major decision makers to end abuse.
A.I. resumed its urgent action presentations on the first Sunday of the month in
June 2015. In the next seven months presentations were made on both national
and international topics with postcard signing and one petition. The appeals were
violence against women, Nepal earthquake victims, solitary confinement in US,
Iranian student rights violation, international refugee crisis, torture of Saudi
teenager, and police use of force. Members of the committee took responsibility
on an alternating basis for the presentations. The status of each urgent action
individual or group was updated at the January 2016 A.I. Sunday.
In total 127 postcards were sent plus one petition with 23 signatures. The average
number of signatures each month was lower than previous years, so the committee
will review the A.I. program at St. Luke’s later this month to see how interest and
participation might be bolstered.
Several members of the congregation paid for two months mailings, so currently,
on hand, there are 23 postage stamps for domestic postcards, 3 overseas stamps
and $16.65.

Brockport Ecumenical Outreach Committee BEOC
The primary goal of the Brockport Ecumenical Outreach Committee (BEOC) is to serve
the needs of migrant farmworkers in Western New York. The past year was an
unusually productive one and a list of major activities appears below:
• As has been the case in recent years we have routinely transported workers for
immigration reporting, immigration court, and for medical needs.
• We donated money to help offset the travel costs of Daniel Larios. He visited our
area because his son was killed in a tragic accident at a local farm.
• On a couple of occasions we provided emergency lodging to families that needed
it.
• In another instance a Mt. Morris dairy worker was stricken with a life-threatening
parasite resulting in a lengthy stay in intensive care. During that time we
provided transportation for his children so that they could be with their father
through a difficult recovery.
• In addition, when a house on the Watts Farm in Albion burned down, we helped
get clothing and household goods to the affected workers.
• We also provided clothing and household goods to a father and his two sons who
had moved here from Virginia.
• Then there was an Albion woman who was a victim of human trafficking. With
the help of Linda Redfield-Shakoor, we paid for her passport renewal and funded
her transportation to ESL classes.
• We provided money to help a local church provide winter coats to area
farmworkers.
• In the latest example of direct help there was a group of farmworkers who were
working with the Worker Justice Center to testify before a State Commission in
Batavia. On the way home their car struck a deer and was extensively damaged.
We helped with the deductible on their insurance.
• And as has always been the case, BEOC pays for the utilities for the Clothing
Center.
In addition to the direct support above, we contributed to the Worker Justice Center
hosted Father’s Day Celebration for farmworkers. We supported the Faith in Action
Dinner of the Greater Rochester Community of Churches. We had a booth at the
Brockport Arts Festival. We were in Albany for the annual Farmworker Day and we
supported the annual Rural and Migrant Ministry Dinner.
Respectfully submitted by
Bill Plews

Clothing Center Annual Report
This has been a year of change and progress for the Clothing Center. Long-time
clothing center coordinator, Staci Vergin and family moved to Canton, New York and
Don Zimmer has stepped in to replace her.
Bruce Boehl and Linda Callahan took over coordinating St. Luke’s participation months
of December and February.
This past December, 175 people visited the Clothing Center. Thank you to all the people
who volunteered - the help was greatly appreciated as we had many donations as well as
shoppers.
We had a visit in December from the Eagle Scout, Benjamin Wittman, who was
responsible for reconfiguring the fitting room and constructing a new storage area. We
have found the changes quite helpful.
Each month, the Clothing Center is open on Sundays from 3:00-4:30pm, and Thursdays
from 7:00–8:30pm. Volunteers receive and sort clothing donations, then hang them in
the appropriate place.
There is a sign up calendar posted on the bulletin board in the Parish Hallway. Please
consider signing up to participate in this ministry as it is eye opening and humbling –
and the time moves very quickly.
In terms of donations, especially in the winter months, we need coats and boots –
especially men’s small and medium sizes, waterproof-very warm mittens/gloves,
blankets, comforters, wool socks, thermal curtains, sheets and towels – basically
anything that would help our neighbors who are living in poorly insulated homes. Our
customers come from many backgrounds and are dealing with financial distresses in
many different ways.
All clothing for babies and toddlers is always in need. A number of the people coming
to the Center need clothing, not only for themselves, but for their family members,
especially children.
To help with clothing donations, we are starting to contact some local businesses to ask
for donations. Additionally, we would like to support the organization of a clothing
drive in the summer, either through St. Luke’s, or one of the area schools or colleges – to
obtain coats, etc. for the Clothing Center.
Respectfully submitted,
Bruce Boehl and Linda Callahan

Food Shelf Annual Report
As we look back on the past year, it is amazing to see how much support has
once again been provided throughout the year. Each month the Food Shelf
provided a 4-day supply of food to between 163 and 187 various-sized families
for a total of about 57,600 meals. In addition, we were able to help families with
school age children during the summer with boxes of additional food including
cereal, fruit and yogurt. And in both November and December, each family that
was served received many extra items for holiday meals.
With the generous monetary gifts and donations of over 28,000 pounds of food
and personal care products, we were able to keep our shelves well-stocked. It
seemed that whenever a particular shelf began to look bare, bags and boxes of
donations would suddenly materialize or checks would arrive in the mail so that
we could purchase whatever was needed. THANK YOU SO MUCH!
And now we move forward into the new year and, as we did in 2015, we will
continue to encourage everyone who needs help with food to apply for SNAP.
We offer help with applications and can direct people to those who can provide
further assistance when necessary.
We will also continue working on our goal to increase the nutritional value of
the food we distribute. Each week we try to offer a variety of fresh food. We
have received beautiful produce from local gardens and farms during the
growing season. There are almost always potatoes and onions, carrots or lettuce,
apples or oranges or another fruit available to each family throughout the year.
With your help we are able to provide eggs and cheese each month. And, of
course, as always, we are very grateful for any and all donations of food items.
We ask only that the date on non-perishable food be not more than one year past
the current date. Personal care and paper items are also gratefully received.
If you know of anyone who needs help with food, please have them call us at
637-8169. Someone will either answer the call or, if they leave a message, the
call will be returned, usually within an hour or two. We can help… and we do
deliver to those who are handicapped or without transportation.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Kruchten-Merring

